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ABSTRACT

Aim Phylogeographical structure in the black salamander (Aneides flavipuncta-

tus) was inferred using two independent genetic datasets. Concordance between

the datasets was sought in order to evaluate earlier suggestions of species-level

breaks and evidence of vicariance and long-term isolation within the complex.

We hypothesized that major phylogeographical breaks would either correspond

to current tectonic plate boundaries or to historical geological processes.

Location North-western California and southern Oregon (USA).

Methods Three mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) genes were sequenced for 240

black salamanders from 136 localities, and up to 13 nuclear DNA loci were

sequenced for 145 black salamanders representing 93 localities. Phylogenetic

analysis of our mitochondrial dataset was performed to recover major lineages,

while spatial clustering analysis of our nuclear dataset was utilized to identify

points of concordance with our mtDNA phylogeny. Levels of gene flow were

estimated for all contact zones.

Results Our mitochondrial phylogeny recovered four major lineages. Cluster

analysis of our nuclear dataset is consistent with a four-population scheme,

with the boundaries matching those of the mtDNA lineages. Gene flow across

a contact zone in southern Humboldt between two of the populational units is

extremely limited (2Nm < 1). In what is identified as the Central Core popula-

tion, two distinctive subpopulations were delineated based on nuclear data, but

mitochondrial data are discordant.

Main conclusions The Aneides flavipunctatus complex comprises at least four

species-level units. Two of the boundaries between these units are associated with

current tectonic plate boundaries. The contact zone between our Northwest and

Central Core populations lies adjacent to the Mendocino Triple Junction (MTJ),

where the Humboldt and North American plates meet, while the area separating

the Santa Cruz and Central Core populations corresponds to the boundary

between the Pacific and Humboldt tectonic plates. The phylogeographical break

within the Central Core population lies in a region in which uplift occurred that

is associated with the historical position of the migrating MTJ.
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INTRODUCTION

The California Floristic Province is a biodiversity hotspot

containing numerous endemic species and has been the focus

of a large number of biogeographical studies (Myers et al.,

2000; Calsbeek et al., 2003; Lapointe & Rissler, 2005; Rissler

et al., 2006). Some of the underlying causes of its high bio-

logical diversity and the complex biogeographical patterns

are related to the geological history of the region and the

resulting topographic and environmental heterogeneity.
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North-western California is exceptional because of a wide

range of interconnected geological processes. Probably the

most famous geological formation of the region is the San

Andreas Fault (SAF), a north-west to south-east oriented

slip-strike fault that marks the boundary between the North

American and Pacific tectonic plates (Atwater, 1989).

Another geological feature of north-western California is

known as the Mendocino Triple Junction (MTJ), off the

coast of southern Humboldt County, where three tectonic

plates coincide and the SAF terminates as it joins the Men-

docino Fracture Zone (McKenzie & Morgan, 1969; Furlong

& Schwartz, 2004). To the north of the MTJ lies the Cascadia

Subduction Zone, a region where sea floor spreading is forc-

ing the Gorda and Juan de Fuca plates eastwards, where they

subduct beneath the North American Plate (Atwater, 1989).

While the SAF and the MTJ are two of the major drivers of

the geological evolution of north-western California, few

studies have directly linked these processes to lineage diver-

gence or species boundaries of taxa in the region.

Even though the California Floristic Province has been

well studied, cryptic species are still being described with the

aid of multi-locus datasets and/or fine-scale sampling strate-

gies (Jockusch et al., 2012; Hedin et al., 2013; Papenfuss &

Parham, 2013). Organisms that are ecological specialists, or

that have low vagility, are particularly good candidates for

containing cryptic species because of their tendency to form

genetically isolated populations, and they often display sub-

stantial phylogeographical structure that can be used to infer

evolutionary history. Additionally, low-vagility organisms can

elucidate historical geological processes because in some cases

they are essentially ‘riding’ the tectonic plates. In this study

we focus our attention on a low-vagility, ecologically special-

ized salamander that is endemic to the California Floristic

Provence.

The black salamander, Aneides flavipunctatus (Strauch,

1870), is a terrestrial, direct-developing salamander that

inhabits north-western California and extreme southern Ore-

gon (Fig. 1). This species exhibits marked variation in colour

pattern and microhabitat preference throughout its geo-

graphical range, which encompasses multiple forest types

(Lowe, 1950; Lynch, 1981). The geographically isolated pop-

ulation from the Santa Cruz Mountains was originally

described as a distinct subspecies (Myers & Maslin, 1948),

and the other isolated population from Shasta County was

originally described as a distinct species (Cope, 1883), both

on the basis of their divergent ecological and morphological

traits. In recent years these two isolated populations have

been variously treated taxonomically (Collins & Taggart,

2002; Stebbins, 2003; Rissler & Apodaca, 2007). A previous

range-wide mitochondrial study recovered four major lin-

eages that were considered to warrant species status (Rissler

& Apodaca, 2007). However, sampling was limited and may

have been insufficient to recover all of the major clades, or

to determine the location of the contact zones between them.

Subsequent work identified contact zones between genetically

distinct populations at the Willits/Longvale area of Mendo-

cino County, with varying levels of gene flow between the

three ecomorphs of the region (Reilly et al., 2012). Addition-

ally, a major genetic break was detected between salamanders

in Shasta County and salamanders from the western Klamath

Mountains, where gene flow is essentially absent between

these populations (Reilly et al., 2013).

Here we use fine-scale geographical sampling and a multi-

locus dataset to recover species-level genetic lineages within

the black salamander species complex. We identify the geo-

graphical range of each lineage, localize contact zones

between lineages, and estimate gene flow across contact

zones. We hypothesize that (1) phylogeographical breaks will

be associated with boundaries between tectonic plates, and/

or (2) phylogeographical breaks will be associated with his-

torical geological processes associated with the northward

migration of the MTJ.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Genetic sampling

Tissues were obtained from 240 individuals of Aneides flavi-

punctatus from 136 localities throughout north-western Cali-

fornia and southern Oregon. DNA sequences used in

previous molecular studies of A. flavipunctatus (Rissler &

Apodaca, 2007; Reilly et al., 2012, 2013) were downloaded

from GenBank (accession numbers: AY274627–AY274756,

JX544070–JX544733, KF056387–KF056791). Localities for all

specimens used in genetic analysis are presented in Appendix

S1 (Fig. S1) and Appendix S2 (Table S1) in the Supporting

Information. DNA was extracted from tissues by either salt-

extraction or using the DNeasy kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA,

USA).

We sequenced three mitochondrial loci, including portions

of the ND4, cytochrome b (cytb) and 12S genes. PCR primer

information for all loci can be found in Appendix S2 (Table

S2). PCR reactions were carried out using standard proce-

dures before labelling with fluorescent-dye nucleotides by

cycle sequencing reactions for both forward and reverse

primers. Cycle sequencing products were cleaned by ethanol

precipitation and sequenced using an ABI 3730 sequencer

(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Sequence reads

were combined in CodonCode Aligner 3.5.2 (CodonCode

Corporation, Dedham, MA, USA) and aligned using muscle

(Edgar, 2004). Mitochondrial loci were concatenated and

treated as a single locus for phylogenetic analyses. For root-

ing of phylogenetic trees, the ND4, cytb and 12S genes were

downloaded from GenBank for Aneides hardii (AY728226)

and sequenced for Aneides lugubris, Aneides ferreus and

Aneides vagrans.

We sequenced up to 13 independent nuclear loci from a

total of 145 individuals representing 93 localities. These

include 12 anonymous nuclear loci (Reilly et al., 2012) and

one intron locus (POMC). These markers were amplified

and sequenced following the same protocol as described

above for mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) markers. We used
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the software program phase 2.1 (Stephens et al., 2001; Ste-

phens & Scheet, 2005) to obtain haplotype sequences for

each PCR product using the default threshold of 0.9. The

software DnaSP (Rozas et al., 2003) was used to calculate

locus-specific summary statistics such as the number of hapl-

otypes, number of parsimony informative sites, haplotype

diversity, nucleotide diversity and Tajima’s D (Table 1).

MtDNA data analyses

We used both maximum likelihood and Bayesian inference

to reconstruct mitochondrial gene trees using the software

programs garli (Zwickl, 2006) and beast 1.8 (Drummond

& Rambaut, 2007). Our garli run was carried out using the

default parameters, and the tree with the highest likelihood

served as a guide tree for bootstrapping analyses assessed by

500 bootstrap replicates. The beast analysis was run with a

GTR+I+G model of sequence evolution as determined by

jModelTest2 (Darriba et al., 2012). We implemented a

strict clock, which is appropriate for shallow phylogenies

because of low levels of rate variation between branches

(Brown & Yang, 2011). A calibration of 0.8% lineage diver-

gence per million years, estimated for the cytb gene in

another salamander (Tan & Wake, 1995), was applied to

obtain approximate divergence times for nodes. A coalescent

tree prior under a constant population size model was imple-

mented because we were examining an intraspecific dataset.

Two separate runs of 20 million generations were carried

out, sampling every 1000 generations for a total of 20,000

saved trees per run. After removing 10,000 trees from each

run the two runs were combined to produce a maximum

clade credibility tree. Convergence was assessed by confirm-

ing that all effective sample size (ESS) values were greater

than 200 using Tracer 1.5 (Rambaut & Drummond, 2009).

DnaSP (Rozas et al., 2003) was used to calculate population

genetic parameters such as haplotype diversity, nucleotide
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Figure 1 Topographical map of north-
western California with dashed line

representing the estimated range limits of
Aneides flavipunctatus. Numbers correspond

to relevant rivers: 1, Klamath; 2, Trinity; 3,
Van Duzen; 4, Eel; 5, South Fork Eel; 6,

Noyo; 7, Navarro; 8, Russian; 9,
Sacramento.
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diversity, Tajima’s D and Fu’s FS within mtDNA lineages

(Table 2), and percentage uncorrected sequence divergence

and FST between mtDNA lineages (Table 3).

Population structure

To gain insight into the genetic population structure within

A. flavipunctatus we examined our nuclear dataset using

Geneland (Guillot et al., 2005, 2008; Guedj & Guillot,

2011). This spatial clustering program estimates the number

of panmictic groups and locates the geographical boundaries

between them by assuming that each putative group is at

Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium with linkage equilibrium

between loci. Geospatial UTM coordinates were uploaded to

be associated with each sample. We set the number of popu-

lations to a range from K = 1 to K = 15 and ran the pro-

gram for 250,000 iterations, sampling every 100 iterations for

a total of 2500 saved iterations per population scheme. This

methodology was repeated with 10 replicates. After the first

500 iterations were removed as burn-in from each run, the

most probable number of populations was determined and

plotted on a map containing posterior probability values for

the assignment of each individual to population. We used

this method to objectively discover genetically distinct popu-

lations, or species, and then determine if these populations

were recovered as monophyletic groups in our mtDNA phy-

logeny. This methodology was repeated on a smaller scale for

one recovered population that exhibited substantial genetic

variation.

Species tree analysis

The software package *beast (Heled & Drummond, 2010)

was used to infer the relationships of our major mtDNA lin-

eages using our nuclear loci. This program models incom-

plete lineage sorting and intraspecies polymorphism to

estimate a phylogeny. For this analysis we treated each major

mtDNA lineage as a ‘species’ and included 2–4 individuals

(4–8 haplotypes per gene) for each species. We estimated the

phylogeny using both nuclear data only, and nuclear plus

mitochondrial data. For each dataset we determined the best

model of sequence evolution for each locus using jModel

Test2 (Darriba et al., 2012), and made two runs of 100 mil-

lion generations using different starting seeds, sampling trees

every 10,000 generations for a total of 10,000 saved trees per

run. A lognormal relaxed clock model with a normal prior

distribution and a Yule Process species tree prior was used.

After removing the first 1000 trees from each run we

combined the remaining 18,000 trees from the two runs to

create a maximum clade credibility tree.

Table 1 Summary statistics for the 16 loci used in this study of Aneides flavipunctatus.

Locus bp n total bp h PS PIS hD (+SD) p Tajima’s D

ND4 735 234 171,990 118 195 170 0.985 (0.003) 0.0594 �0.315 (P > 0.10)

cytb 385 184 70,840 83 71 61 0.974 (0.005) 0.0496 �0.247 (P > 0.10)

12S 627 230 144,210 83 91 63 0.971 (0.005) 0.0324 �0.609 (P > 0.10)

POMC 481 294 141,414 36 30 19 0.780 (0.019) 0.0026 �2.051 (P < 0.05)

SR1 477 255 121,635 17 18 5 0.577 (0.033) 0.0020 �1.956 (P < 0.05)

SR2 357 116 41,412 27 36 26 0.885 (0.022) 0.0216 �0.388 (P > 0.10)

SR4 271 159 43,089 23 20 16 0.872 (0.014) 0.0112 �0.917 (P > 0.10)

SR7 565 213 120,345 50 55 31 0.891 (0.014) 0.0055 �2.254 (P < 0.01)

SR8 640 238 152,320 60 53 27 0.934 (0.008) 0.0067 �1.710 (0.10 > P > 0.05)

SR9 185 188 34,780 13 32 30 0.499 (0.043) 0.0402 �0.830 (P > 0.10)

SR12 434 222 96,348 36 31 18 0.910 (0.009) 0.0083 �1.425 (P > 0.10)

SR15 525 157 82,425 40 30 25 0.928 (0.013) 0.0100 �0.788 (P > 0.10)

SR16 273 175 47,775 20 18 12 0.645 (0.038) 0.0057 �1.914 (P < 0.05)

SR17 455 205 93,275 60 38 25 0.933 (0.011) 0.0075 �1.673 (0.10 > P > 0.05)

SR19 631 270 170,370 46 49 26 0.782 (0.021) 0.0034 �2.302 (P < 0.01)

SR20 553 241 133,273 28 25 13 0.731 (0.020) 0.0037 �1.957 (P < 0.05)

bp, length of locus in bases; n, number of sequences; h, number of haplotypes; PS, polymorphic sites; PIS, parsimony informative sites; hD, hap-

lotype diversity; p, nucleotide diversity.

Table 2 Population-specific mitochondrial summary statistics for Aneides flavipunctatus from north-western California and southern
Oregon (USA).

Population n hD (+ SD) p Tajima’s D Fu’s FS

Santa Cruz 14 0.803 (0.096) 0.0050 �0.846 (P > 0.10) 1.057

Shasta 10 0.893 (0.111) 0.0098 �0.722 (P > 0.10) 1.120

Northwest 55 0.891 (0.034) 0.0118 �1.097 (P > 0.10) 1.693

Central Core 161 0.988 (0.003) 0.0340 �0.910 (P > 0.10) �31.289

n, number of sequences; hD = haplotype diversity; p = nucleotide diversity.
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Contact zone analysis

We estimated gene flow for all contact zones found between

parapatric lineages by analysing our 13 nuclear loci under an

isolation-with-migration model as implemented in the soft-

ware IMa2 (Hey, 2010). The software program IMgc (Wo-

erner et al., 2007) was used to identify the largest non-

recombining portion of each nuclear locus, which were sub-

sequently used in our IMa2 analyses. After appropriate prior

boundaries were determined from trial runs (q = 8, t = 6,

m = 15; where q = population size, t = divergence time, and

m = migration rate), a final run was performed consisting of

a 5 million step burn-in followed by a 10 million step run

sampling every 100 steps for a total of 100,000 saved geneol-

ogies. Gene flow was assessed using the product of the popu-

lation size parameter estimate and half of the migration

estimate to produce population migration rate (2Nm) values

(Hey, 2005).

RESULTS

Data characteristics

A total of 1749 bp of mitochondrial DNA was collected from

the ND4, cytb and 12S genes, which contained a total of 294

parsimony informative sites (Table 1). Our nuclear dataset

consisted of 13 independent loci with an average length of

450 bp, consisting of c. 2700 haplotypes for a total of over

1.26 million bp of nuclear data (Table 1). Our nuclear data-

set contained a total of 273 parsimony informative sites, with

an average nucleotide diversity value of 0.01 (Table 1). All

new sequences greater than 200 bp in length analysed in this

study have been deposited in GenBank (KM197559–

KM197987, KM209477–KM209872). Data coverage for each

sample is presented in Appendix S2 (Table S3).

MtDNA phylogeny

Both the maximum likelihood and Bayesian methods produced

similar gene tree topologies that mostly agree with the results

of the previous mtDNA study by Rissler & Apodaca (2007).

Detailed tree figures can be found in Appendix S1. The trees,

rooted with outgroups, recover a clade from the Santa Cruz

Mountains (‘Santa Cruz’) to be sister to the rest of the species

complex; it is estimated to have diverged from other A. flavi-

punctatus approximately 6–7.5 Ma (Fig. 2a). Within the

remaining group is a northern clade consisting of two sister

clades, corresponding to Rissler & Apodaca’s (2007) ‘North-

west’ and ‘Shasta’ lineages, and a central clade (‘Central Core’).

The Northwest and Central Core clades have a sharply defined

contact zone that lies in southern Humboldt County (Fig. 2b).

The Central Core contains two sister clades (clades 1 and 2)

that do not overlap geographically, yet appear to come into

contact in multiple regions, including a well-defined contact

zone along the Navarro River in central Mendocino County

(Fig. 3a). However, these two mtDNA clades within the Cen-

tral Core do not correspond generally with the two popula-

tions defined by Geneland (see below). The Central Core is

composed of 11 well-supported, geographically structured

clades that are at least 2 million years old (Fig. 3a), and four

of the clades within the Central Core’s clade 1 (MFER, SFER,

CM and IM) were previously identified (Reilly et al., 2012).

The highest values of haplotype diversity and nucleotide

diversity belong to the Central Core, while the lowest values

are found in Santa Cruz (Table 2). The uncorrected sequence

divergence between mtDNA lineages ranges between 4% and

6.8%, with Santa Cruz and Shasta being the most divergent

from each other and Northwest and Shasta being the least

divergent (Table 3).

Population structure

The Geneland analysis, after burn-in, supported recognition

of four populations with strong support; these correspond to

our mtDNA lineages (Fig. 2c–f). These include two disjunct

populations, one in the Santa Cruz Mountains and another in

Shasta County, and two parapatric populations that meet each

other in the main portion of the range in southern Humboldt

County. While the mtDNA lineages meet at a sharply defined

zone, our Geneland results identified a handful of samples

along the Humboldt contact zone as hybrids. Hybrid salaman-

ders were detected at the Cape Mendocino region (Af36), the

region at the confluence of the Van Duzen and Eel rivers

(Af37, Af62, SBR94-5), Ruth Lake (Af115), and Larabee Creek

(Af58). From our sampling localities we estimate the width of

the contact zone to be roughly 10–20 km wide.

Although our range-wide Geneland results did not detect

breaks within the Central Core we chose to analyse this por-

tion of the main range in a separate analysis. The results

show strong support for two populations within the Central

Core, with the contact zone between them located at the

Noyo River area in coastal Mendocino County extending

eastward to the Willits/Longvale area in eastern Mendocino

County (Fig. 3b–c). This result is not concordant with the

mtDNA results, which show a major break located approxi-

mately 25–30 km to the south at the Navarro River (Fig. 3a).

The distance between the major mtDNA and nuclear DNA

Table 3 Genetic divergence between mitochondrial lineages of

Aneides flavipunctatus from north-western California and
southern Oregon. The lower diagonal is the percentage

uncorrected sequence divergence among lineages, and the upper
diagonal is FST among lineages.

Santa Cruz Shasta Northwest Central Core

Santa Cruz – 0.887 0.884 0.623

Shasta 6.8 – 0.729 0.555

Northwest 6.2 4.0 – 0.580

Central Core 5.8 4.7 5.4 –
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(a) (b)

(c) (d) (e) (f)

Figure 2 (a) Time-calibrated mtDNA phylogeny for Aneides flavipunctatus from north-western California and southern Oregon. Node
bars represent 95% confidence intervals. Numbers at nodes represent bootstrap support (above) and posterior probability values

(below). (b) Map of localities. Black lines = county lines; black dots = sample localities; dashed line = unsampled area. (c–f) The four
populations delimited by Geneland using nuclear data. Black dots = sample localities; white lines = county borders; blue area = Pacific

Ocean. Lighter colours correspond to a higher posterior probability value of belonging to a particular population. Maps correspond to
the (c) Shasta, (d) Santa Cruz, (e) Central Core, and (f) Northwest populations.
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Figure 3 (a) Mitochondrial clades of Aneides flavipunctatus within the Central Core. Black circles at nodes represent posterior
probability value of 1, and grey circles represent a posterior probability value of > 0.9. Bootstrap support is shown above nodes. SWH,

Southwest Humboldt; SHE, Southeast Humboldt; SFER, South Fork Eel River; COL, Colusa; MFER, Main Fork Eel River; MSH, Mount
Saint Helena; IM, Inland Mendocino; CM, Central Mendocino; SON, Sonoma; LB, Lake Berryessa; SM, South Mendocino. (b) Map of

clade localities. (c–d) Geneland results for two populations within the Central Core. Lighter colours correspond to a higher posterior
probability value of belonging to a particular population. Black dots = sample localities; green lines = county borders; blue

area = Pacific Ocean.
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(nDNA) contact zones is equal to roughly 10% of the length

of the Central Core’s range.

Species tree analysis

Our species tree analyses produced similar tree topologies for

our nDNA and mtDNA+nDNA datasets (Appendix S1). The

main difference is that the mtDNA+nDNA tree finds Santa

Cruz to be sister to the rest of the complex while the nDNA

tree finds Shasta to be sister to the rest of the complex. In

both trees the Northwest and Central Core populations form

monophyletic groups that are sister to each other. Neither

tree finds a sister relationship between Shasta and Northwest,

which is in disagreement with the mtDNA phylogeny. The

support values on both trees are low, suggesting that there

are conflicting signals among the loci.

Southern Humboldt contact zone

The extent of the contact zone between Northwest and Cen-

tral Core is narrow, as visualized in the spatial clustering

analysis of the nuclear loci (Fig. 2e–f) and the mtDNA lineage

boundaries (Fig. 2b). Coalescent analysis of our nuclear loci

under an isolation-with-migration model detected low levels

of gene flow (2Nm < 1) in both directions across the southern

Humboldt contact zone. Our estimates show approximately

twice as much gene flow from the Central Core into the

Northwest [2Nm = 0.53; 95% confidence interval (CI)

low = 0.10, 95% CI high = 3.05] as in the opposite direction

(2Nm = 0.25; 95% CI low = 0.03, 95% high = 3.52).

DISCUSSION

The range of Aneides flavipunctatus spans multiple tectonic

plates (see Fig. 4): (1) the Klamath Mountains, which lie on

the North American Plate; (2) the Coast Ranges north of

San Francisco Bay, which lie on the Humboldt Plate (also

known as the Humboldt Deformation Zone); and (3) the

Santa Cruz Mountains, which lie on the Salinian Block of

the Pacific Plate (Herd, 1978; Kelsey & Carver, 1988). We

have documented four species-level genetic groups within

the A. flavipunctatus complex: Shasta from Shasta County

(North American Plate); Northwest from the western Klam-

ath Mountains (North American Plate); Central Core from

the Coast Ranges north of San Francisco Bay (Humboldt

Plate); and Santa Cruz from the Santa Cruz Mountains

(Pacific Plate). Two of the boundaries between these groups

are associated with tectonic plate boundaries.

Shasta and Northwest

The Klamath Mountains are the oldest geological formation

within the range of the black salamander and have been

relatively stable throughout the Pliocene and Pleistocene

Figure 4 Map of relevant geological and
tectonic features of north-western California

(Herd, 1978; Kelsey & Carver, 1988;
Atwater, 1989; Lock et al., 2006). Light grey

lines represent rivers and italic text gives
river names. CM, Cape Mendocino; MTJ,

Mendocino Triple Junction; LSF, Little
Salmon Fault; ERFZ, Eaton Roughs Fault

Zone.
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(Harper, 1984). While both the Northwest and Shasta lin-

eages occupy the Klamath Mountains, they are separated by

a high elevation mountain ridge that roughly marks the

boundary between the older Eastern Klamath Belt (occupied

by Shasta) and the rest of the Klamath Mountains to the

west, which are younger (Harper, 1984). The geological pro-

cesses that formed the diverse topography of this region, and

in general the geological components, are much older than

the estimated divergence time of 4 Ma we have estimated for

the Northwest and Shasta populations. A previous study

found that A. flavipunctatus avoids elevations above 600 m

(Lynch, 1981), and the ridge of the Trinity Mountains is

over 1000 m in elevation along its entire length. Accordingly,

we hypothesize that isolation of these two populations is due

to the high elevation Trinity Mountains acting as a barrier to

dispersal.

Santa Cruz and Central Core

The Santa Cruz population is isolated from the rest of the

range of A. flavipunctatus in the Santa Cruz Mountains, which

arose from a compressive uplift of the Salinian Block, result-

ing from a westward bend of the SAF. The mountains formed

by the early Pleistocene, at which point they were physically

connected with the Coast Ranges to the north in Marin and

Sonoma Counties (Dupr�e et al., 1991). The mountains were

not separated from Marin until approximately 600,000 years

ago, when the central valley began draining into the San Fran-

cisco Bay area (Sarna-Wojcicki et al., 1985; Dupr�e et al.,

1991). While the estimated time of divergence from the rest

of the complex of 6–7.5 Ma is much older than the time of

physical isolation of the Santa Cruz Mountains (and older

than the mountains themselves), we hypothesize that extinc-

tion of intermediate populations from Marin and southern

Sonoma Counties contributed to the high levels of genetic

divergence between the Santa Cruz and Central Core popula-

tions. The Santa Cruz Mountains are the northernmost sub-

stantial landmass lying on the Pacific Plate so it is not

surprising that many other amphibian taxa also exhibit a

strong phylogeographical break between populations in the

Santa Cruz Mountains and populations north of San Fran-

cisco Bay (for a summary see Reilly et al., 2014).

The southern Humboldt contact zone

The Central Core and Northwest populations come into con-

tact in southern Humboldt County between the Van Duzen

River and the Eel River. We perceive no existing physical

barrier to dispersal that would account for the location of

this contact zone; there are no high elevation mountains,

and rivers much larger than the Van Duzen (e.g. the Klam-

ath River) are not associated with barriers in the rest of the

range. We hypothesize that these lineages were physically iso-

lated for a substantial amount of time, and that they have

come into secondary contact. This region of southern

Humboldt is known to harbour a major genetic break within

the related Ensatina complex (Kuchta et al., 2009). Other

taxa that exhibit north/south genetic breaks near the Van

Duzen River include species of California turret spider (Star-

rett & Hedin, 2007), and chipmunks of the genus Tamias

(Sutton & Nadler, 1974). This region also marks the north-

ern range limit of the salamanders Aneides lugubris, Taricha

rivularis and Taricha torosa, and the southern range limit of

Plethodon elongatus (Stebbins, 2003).

The area of contact between Central Core and Northwest

populations, known as the ‘Humboldt Basin’, lies adjacent to

the MTJ where the North American, Pacific and Gorda tec-

tonic plates meet (Furlong & Schwartz, 2004; Harden, 2004).

The Humboldt Basin is one of the most seismically active

regions of California and many of the folds and faults associ-

ated with the triple junction extend into southern Humboldt

County, where lateral and compressional tectonic processes

are active (Furlong & Schwartz, 2004; Harden, 2004). This

area is also a transition zone between the younger, more geo-

logically active Coast Ranges, which lie on the Humboldt

Plate, and the older more stable Klamath Mountains, which

lie on the North American Plate (Fig. 4). The Humboldt Plate

is moving northwards with respect to the North American

Plate, and in southern Humboldt County it takes a sharp

westward turn where it starts to migrate into the Pacific

Ocean. The presence of a major genetic break in this region is

not surprising, but determining which of the regional pro-

cesses is responsible is more difficult because there are so

many possibilities. The southern edge of the subducted Gorda

Plate, the Little Salmon Fault, the Eaton Roughs Fault, and

many other faults all lay in this region (Fig. 4). Additionally,

the region between the Van Duzen and Eel rivers corresponds

to an area of major uplift associated with the MTJ (Lock

et al., 2006). But given that southern Humboldt County has

been formed recently, this contact zone may be the byproduct

of a stable mountain range coming into contact with a young,

highly dynamic and continually evolving mountain range.

Diversity within the Central Core

The Central Core occupies the most geologically active and

complex region within the range of A. flavipunctatus. Slip-

strike faults (the Hayward-Lake Mountain Fault system) run

parallel to the SAF more than 70 km inland from the fault

and the MTJ, and isolate a north-west elongate sliver of the

North American continent between it and the SAF. Herd

(1978) describes the existence of a microplate termed the

‘Humboldt Plate’ that moves partly with the North American

Plate and partly with the Pacific Plate, and is in the process

of being transferred from the North American Plate to the

Pacific Plate (Herd, 1978; Kelsey & Carver, 1988). While it is

not clear how the complicated genetic patterns within the

Central Core arose, examination of the geological history of

the Humboldt Plate can help us understand the Central

Core’s evolutionary history.

Around 6 Ma the palaeo-coastline of north-western Cali-

fornia existed along what are now the main stems of the Eel
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and Russian rivers, nearly 50 km inland of its present loca-

tion. The coastline started to expand westwards as the MTJ

moved north, causing uplift on its eastern side and forming

the Coast Ranges in the process. At 4 Ma the coastline of So-

noma and southern Mendocino counties had extended much

further west than the coastline to the north. By 2 Ma the

coast of north-western California was nearly at its present-

day extent, and a period of extensive uplift of the Coast

Ranges occurred between the Eel and Russian rivers (Lock

et al., 2006). Before 2 Ma the majority of the coast range

drained south to the mouth of the Russian River, but the

uplift of central Mendocino caused the drainage direction to

reverse, and now the majority of the Coast Ranges drain

north into the Eel (Lock et al., 2006). This region of peak

uplift between the Eel and Russian rivers is likely to be

responsible for the nuclear genetic break observed in the

Willits/Longvale region of Mendocino County, which lies on

the uplifted coastal plateau separating the Eel and Russian

river watersheds (Fig. 3b–c).

Given the number of geographically structured mtDNA

clades of a similar age within the Central Core, fragmenta-

tion of the range was likely to have been nearly simultaneous

(see Larson, 1980). Once these isolates came into secondary

contact, gene exchange is likely to have resumed, uniting

gene pools in some regions and creating two separate nuclear

gene pools that contact each other in the Willits/Longvale

area. While patterns of mtDNA and nDNA are discordant

within the Central Core, it remains unclear whether genetic

differentiation within the Central Core warrants recognition

of multiple species and, if so, where those boundaries lie.

This uncertainty is apparent when considering the offset

mtDNA boundary and the pattern of unidirectional north-

ward gene flow across the Willits/Longvale contact zone (Re-

illy et al., 2012). A mitochondrial boundary with a

divergence time of c. 3.5 Ma is associated with the Willits/

Longvale area (the focus of Reilly et al., 2012) within the

Central Core’s Clade 1, but this study uncovered a more

substantial mtDNA break further to the south at the Navarro

River.

Hypotheses for the discordance of mtDNA and nDNA

boundaries include demographic variation between popula-

tions (Currat et al., 2008), adaptive introgression of mtDNA

across nDNA boundaries (Irwin, 2012), hybrid zone migra-

tion (Rohwer et al., 2001), and sex-biased hybridization or

dispersal (Rheindt & Edwards, 2011). If the major mtDNA

and nDNA breaks within the Central Core are a result of

the same historical process, we hypothesize that the discor-

dance is due to the non-adaptive introgression of nDNA

genes across stable mtDNA boundaries. Male-biased dis-

persal has been shown to be common in other plethodontid

salamanders (Staub et al., 1995; Liebgold et al., 2010), and

female philopatry would be expected to produce stable

mitochondrial boundaries. Thus, the mtDNA lineages and

boundaries would represent the historical distribution of

these salamanders before they came into secondary contact,

and nuclear genes would cross contact zones through male-

biased dispersal (see Garc�ıa-Par�ıs et al., 2003). This hypoth-

esis is supported by the following observations: (1) north-

ward gene flow is detected in central Mendocino Co.

(Reilly et al., 2012); (2) the nDNA boundary is north of

the mtDNA boundary; and (3) the nDNA boundary is con-

cordant with major morphological boundaries (see Reilly

et al., 2012).

CONCLUSIONS

Analyses of both mtDNA and nDNA datasets indicate that

there are four species-level units within the black salamander

species complex: one in the Santa Cruz Mountains, one in

Shasta County and two within the main range, which are

parapatrically distributed and meet in southern Humboldt

County. The southern Humboldt contact zone lies adjacent

to the current position of the Mendocino Triple Junction,

which is one of the most geologically active regions of Cali-

fornia and marks a transition between the newly formed

Coast Ranges and the geologically stable Klamath Mountains.

Gene flow across the southern Humboldt contact zone is low

(2Nm < 1) in both directions, suggesting genetic isolation of

the two main range species. One of the units identified, the

Central Core, contains substantial genetic diversity and

phylogeographical structure. Although discordant with

mtDNA, nDNA data suggest that the Central Core contains

two near-species assemblages of populations that meet in

central Mendocino County, an area that experienced exten-

sive uplift approximately 2 Ma when the MTJ was positioned

to the west. Formal taxonomic treatment of the entire com-

plex, along with detailed examination of morphological and

ecological patterns, will be presented elsewhere.
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